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The authors requested retraction of the article ‘‘Suppressive effect of platycodin D on bladder cancer through microRNA-
129-5p-mediated PABPC1/PI3K/AKTaxis inactivation’’ that was published in volume 54 no. 3 (2021) (Epub January 15,
2021) in the Brazilian Journal of Medical and Biological Research.

The corresponding author stated the following: ‘‘In a subsequent experiment, we repeated the experiment in this
manuscript. Unfortunately, we had different results than before. This led to inaccurate conclusions in this manuscript’’.

In addition, the manuscript was questioned by independent journalists from the ‘‘PubPeer’’ website ohttps://pubpeer.
com/publications/51FACD700BCEB2DE71D4748E96BE724. This denouncement consisted of potential data falsifica-
tion and/or inaccuracy.

Thus, the Editors decided to retract this article to avoid further damage to the scientific community. The Brazilian Journal
of Medical and Biological Research remains vigilant to prevent misconduct and reinforces the Journal’s commitment to
good scientific practices.
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